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00001 Neuschwanstein Castle

Located

Schwangau 1hr 20 mins

Neuschwanstein Castle is a 19th-century Romanesque Revival palace 
on a rugged hill above the village of Hohenschwangau near Füssen in 
southwest Bavaria. The palace was commissioned by Ludwig II of 
Bavaria as a retreat and in honour of Richard Wagner.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.neuschwanstein.de/ 

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.neuschwanstein.de/
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00002 Hohenzollern Castle

Located

Hechingen 1hr 30 mins

Hohenzollern Castle is the ancestral seat of the imperial House of 
Hohenzollern. The third of three hilltop castles built on the site, it is 
located atop Mount Hohenzollern, above and south of Hechingen, on 
the edge of the Swabian Jura of central Baden-Württemberg.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.burg-hohenzollern.com/startseite.html

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.burg-hohenzollern.com/startseite.html
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00003 Sigmaringen Castle

Located

Sigmaringen 1hr 15 mins

Sigmaringen Castle was the princely castle and seat of government 
for the Princes of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen. Situated in the Swabian 
Alb region of Baden-Württemberg, this castle dominates the skyline 
of the town of Sigmaringen.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.burg-hohenzollern.com/Sigmaringen.html

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.burg-hohenzollern.com/Sigmaringen.html
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00004 Lichtenstein Castle

Located

Lichtenstein 1hr

Sigmaringen Castle was the princely castle and seat of government 
for the Princes of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen. Situated in the Swabian 
Alb region of Baden-Württemberg, this castle dominates the skyline 
of the town of Sigmaringen.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.schloss-lichtenstein.de/en/

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.schloss-lichtenstein.de/en/
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00005 Gardens in Ludwigsburg

Located

Ludwigsburg 1hr 20 mins

Spectacular displays of blooms in themed plantings in the 30-hectare 
gardens of Ludwigsburg Castle.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.blueba.de/en/

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.blueba.de/en/
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00006 Lake Constance

Located

Lindau
Friedrichshafen
Meersburg
Konstanz

1hr 20 mins

Lake Constance (known as Bodensee in German) is a 63km-long 
central European lake that borders Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland. Fed by the Rhine River, it’s composed of 2 connected 
parts, the Untersee (lower lake) and the larger Obersee (upper lake). 
Ringed by resort towns, it's a summer destination for sailing, 
windsurfing and swimming. The Bodensee-Radweg cycle path 
encircles the entire lake in about 260km.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.bodensee.eu/e

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.bodensee.eu/e
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00007 Rothenburg ob der Tauber

Located

Rothenburg ob der Tauber 1hr 30 mins

Rothenburg ob der Tauber is a German town in northern Bavaria 
known for its medieval architecture. Half-timbered houses line the 
cobblestone lanes of its old town. The town walls include many 
preserved gate houses and towers, plus a covered walkway on top. 
St. Jakob’s Church houses an intricate, late Gothic altarpiece by 
woodcarver Tilman Riemenschneider. The medieval Town Hall has a 
tower with panoramic views.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.rothenburg-tourismus.de/en/

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.rothenburg-tourismus.de/en/
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00008 Blautopf

Located

Blaubeuren 30 mins

The Blautopf is a spring that serves as the source of the river Blau in 
the karst landscape on the Swabian Jura's southern edge, in 
Southern Germany

Comments

Facilities

Facilities unkown

Website

We currently have no web address for this activity

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet
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00009 Allgäu Skyline Park

Located

Bad Wörishofen 1hr

A family day out, perfect amusement-park

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.skylinepark.dehttps://www.skylinepark.de

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.skylinepark.dehttps/www.skylinepark.de
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00010 Legoland

Located

Günzburg 30 mins

Seasonal LEGO-themed amusement park features more than 55 
attractions and thousands of models assembled from more than 56 
million LEGO bricks, offering a unique experience for families with 
kids aged two to twelve. 

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.abenteuer-freizeitpark.de/legoland-deutschland

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.abenteuer-freizeitpark.de/legoland-deutschland
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00011 Zoo Friedrichsau

Located

Ulm 5 mins

Little zoo for younger kids

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://tiergarten.ulm.de

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://tiergarten.ulm.de/
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00012 Tripsdrill

Located

Cleebronn 1 hr

Forested zoo housing animals such as bears, foxes & birds of prey, 
with feeding times & events.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://tripsdrill.de/de/

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://tripsdrill.de/de/
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00013 Europapark Rust

Located

Cleebronn 2 hr 45 mins

The largest theme park in Germany, and the second most popular 
theme park resort in Europe, following Disneyland Paris.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.europapark.de/de

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.europapark.de/de
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00014 Schwabenpark

Located

Kaisersbach 1 hr

Amusement park with a rollercoaster, kids' rides & shows, a petting 
zoo, plus a restaurant.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.schwabenpark.d

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.schwabenpark.d/
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00015 Sealife Seaworld

Located

Konstanz 45 mins

Family-friendly exhibits with a variety of sea creatures 

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.visitsealife.com/de/konstanz/

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.visitsealife.com/de/konstanz/
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00016 Roggenburg Monastery

Located

Roggenburg 27 mins

A working Monastery with musesum, baroque gardens, restaurant 
and children play area.

Comments

Facilities

Please check website for facilities

Website

https://www.kloster-roggenburg.d

Community Rating

This location has not been rated by our Community yet

https://www.kloster-roggenburg.d/
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00017 Berg Brewery

Located

Ehingen-Berg 32 mins

Berg Brewery can track its past to 1466 and the current owners have 
been running the Brewery since 1757. The brewery  has a restaurant, 
with a multitude of activities BREWERY TOUR, BEER BREWING 
COURSE, BEER TASTING, BEER & BREAD BAKING TASTING. There is a 
14km long beer hiking trail, or a 2-day round beer tour cycling trip 
(115 kilometers, 877 meters).

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://www.bergbier.de

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Parking
Indoors
Disabled Access
Café/Restaurant
Toilet WC

P

https://www.bergbier.de/
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00018 Ochsle Bahn, Steam Train 

Located

Warthausen 31 mins

Streamtrain journey from Warthausen to Ochsenhausen. The 
journey is 70 minutes one way and you can either stay on the train 
and return straightaway or depart and return later (about 4hrs). The 
train runs on Thursdays and Sundays. To book the trip use the 
booking form on the website.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://oechsle-bahn.de/wp

Community Rating

Parking Available
Family Friendly
Dog Friendly
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC

“Streamtrain journey from Warthausen to Ochsenhausen. The journey is 70 minutes one way and 
you can either stay on the train and return straightaway or depart and return later (about 4hrs). 
The train runs on Thursdays and Sundays. To book the trip use the booking form on the website. 
It is very user friendly and they replied shortly afterwards. The lady who replied did so in English 
and was able to answer any questions we had. The staff at the train station did not speak much 
English but it was not a drama as tickets are ready for collection in your booking name and it is 
very straightforward. Parking is free and well signposted. Masks are required to be worn during 
the trip however there is an open carriage which we sat in that did not require you to wear a 
mask as long as distance was maintained. There is a buffet cart which serves 
tea/coffee/beer/snacks and we recommend the pretzels. The journey goes through a number a 
mixture of residential area, fields and woodlands. We managed to spot some deer but they were 
too quick for my photography skills. Cost for the return trip was 16 Euro per adult, a family ticket 
is available for 35 Euros. I think young kids would love the trip. We will be going back again”

P

https://oechsle-bahn.de/wp
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00019 Indoor/Outdoor Swimming complex

Located

Langenau 21 mins

Indoor/outdoor swimming pools with slides and diving boards., with 
large green area for picnics and the swimming pool is well manned. 
The site has a well stocked  cafe/snack shack.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

http://naubad.de

Community Rating

Parking Available
Family Friendly
Outdoors
Indoors
Picnic Site
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC

P

“Indoor facilities are currently closed but the outside facilities are available. There is a large green area for picnics 
and the swimming pool is well manned. Slides available for all ages and diving boards as well. The cafe/snack 
shack was open and seemed to be well stocked. Overall the place was clean and well maintained. The cost was 
very reasonable for a swimming ticket of 2.10 for an adult.”

http://naubad.de/
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00020 Bad Urach Wasserfall

Located

Bad Urach 50 mins

The Urach waterfall alone is an experience, but when coupled with 
magnificent views from the rocky outcrops of Rutschenfelsen and 
the second, equally spectacular Gutersteiner waterfall, the whole 
tour becomes a must-see.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://www.badurach-tourismus.de/Media/Attraktionen/Uracher-
Wasserfall#/article/1b853b65-76aa-4f1e-ab57-6078712b13ad

Community Rating

Parking Available
Family Friendly
Outdoors
Indoors
Picnic Site
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC

P

“Beautiful waterfall! A feeling like entering a different world. Parking available close to the waterfall (1.6 Km walk). 
Longer hiking is also possible. A path right next to waterfall leads you almost to the top of the waterfall. Bring either 
waterproof shoes, walk barefoot or get wet”

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.badurach-tourismus.de%2FMedia%2FAttraktionen%2FUracher-Wasserfall%23%2Farticle%2F1b853b65-76aa-4f1e-ab57-6078712b13ad&data=04%7C01%7Callen.jennison448%40mod.gov.uk%7C0d630c209a33473306a308d958906050%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637638199374255382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Kzn68BEHBXwzPRar3rK8Dq3CBX4SCpClJmz1BlHtbC8%3D&reserved=0
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00021 State Museum of Natural History Stuttgart

Located

Stuttgart 1 hr 23 mins

The State Museum of Natural History in Stuttgart offers its visitors 
about 12 million objects in two exhibition buildings, making it one of 
Germany's largest natural history museums.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://www.naturkundemuseum-bw.de/

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Indoors
Picnic Site
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC

“The family refer to it as 'the dinosaur museum'. It is a small museum, that has a number of dinosaur statues and 
prehistoric exhibits. The museum can be done in 1-2 hours, we took longer as we had a picnic there. We loved it, and 
the kids wanted to go back the next day. Worth adding to a PX visit or what we did and found the closest primark to 
Ulm!”

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturkundemuseum-bw.de%2F&data=04%7C01%7Callen.jennison448%40mod.gov.uk%7C97fbe2cd78ae4f902e0e08d95894603d%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637638216550143901%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=uzp%2FhB5%2Bo1NchIvueDbf2jf5LrFSIVJsZa8djFiGnZY%3D&reserved=0
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00022 Teutonia Biergarten

Located

Ulm 10 mins

Welcome to Teutonia - Your beer garden in Ulm's Friedrichsau!

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://www.teutonia-ulm.com/

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Indoors
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC
Parking

“It was Rib night last night and they have lots of food events Plus Music nights. We have 
also had lunch here. It is a lovely park. Completely dog friendly. Trampoline for kids. 
Good service. Not expensive. Good for a small or large group”

P

https://www.teutonia-ulm.com/
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00023 Vaduz

Located

Vaduz, Liechtenstein 1 hr 42 mins

Vaduz is located in the upper reaches of the Rhine, not too densely 
populated city. Construction of the castle were in early timesMiddle
Ages. It belonged to old castle of Werdenberg-Sargans.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

https://www.teutonia-ulm.com/

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Indoors
Cafe/Restaurant
Toilet WC
Parking

Vaduz is the capital of Liechtenstein and is worth a day trip from Ulm. It has a number 
of small museums and the royal cellars all suitable for ages 7 years upwards including a 
postal museum if you are interested in stamps. Though you can’t visit the castle there 
are viewpoints near by over looking the city and Rhine valley. Vaduz is accessible via 
both Austria and Switzerland but you will need to get toll stickers if you drive on the 
motorways. For a day trip only pay for Austrian tolls and don’t take the route via 
Switzerland, a bit slower but cheaper.

P

https://www.teutonia-ulm.com/
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00024 Bebenhausen

Located

Tubingen-Bebenhausen 1 hr 10 mins

Monastery with guided tours.

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

hhttps://www.kloster-bebenhausen.de/en/visitor-information

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Outdoors
Indoors
Toilet WC
Parking
Disabeled Access

P

A beautiful monastery in the Swabische countryside, peacful with incredible 
views. Majority of information is in German but staff are friendly and welcoming. Is a 
small town itself but buses into neighbouring Tubingen are regular and reliable, it is also 
possible to walk from Bebenhausen into Tubingen. Can easily spend a few hours there 
but is not a dayout in itself. Overall a positive experience for anyone who enjoys history 
and has a good understanding of German.

https://www.teutonia-ulm.com/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kloster-bebenhausen.de%2Fen%2Fvisitor-information&data=04%7C01%7Csarah.taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7C2bd14d1b987045886a3f08da0d1efb4f%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637836723955009770%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=U%2BfImfZHzpRoS7Y09hpjRYPse7LgWBxXKI65Hz21eWs%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kloster-bebenhausen.de%2Fen%2Fvisitor-information&data=04%7C01%7Csarah.taylor333%40mod.gov.uk%7C2bd14d1b987045886a3f08da0d1efb4f%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637836723955009770%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=U%2BfImfZHzpRoS7Y09hpjRYPse7LgWBxXKI65Hz21eWs%3D&reserved=0
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00025 Tubingen

Located

Tubingen 1 hr 10 mins

Historic town with markets, castle and museums

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

Welcome to Tübingen - City of Tuebingen

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Café/restaurant
Outdoors
Indoors
Toilet WC
Parking
Disabeled Access
Dog friendly

P

A beautiful historic university town. There is a castle to walk around, museums, plenty of 
shops and great Swabish restaurants and cafes. There are nice walks from the Necker 
Brucke along the banks of the river, in the summer you can hire punts

https://www.tuebingen.de/en/
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00026 Kletterwald

Located

Laichingen 40 mins

Go Ape facility with picnic area

Comments

Facilities

https://www.bergbier.de

Website

Startseite | Kletterwald-Laichingen

Community Rating

Family Friendly
Outdoors
Toilet WC
Parking

P

Go Ape type facility with picnic area and countryside walks. caters for all ages, small 
snack café. Open during the summer season

https://www.kletterwald-laichingen.de/

